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York College student says her then-manager Simon Douglas groped her and sent her
lewd text messages. When she rejected his advances, he threatened to fire her.
BY JOHN MARZULLI / NEW YORK DAILY NEWS / Thursday, April 10, 2014, 5:13 PM
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A Queens woman claims she
was sexually harassed by her
horn dog boss at Radio Shack
who apparently took the
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company's slogan, "Do it
together" to lascivious lengths.
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"It was my first job," Ashley

They share a bond forged a
half century ago at the
World’s Fair. Carol Green
and Mary McGarry were

Monero told The Daily News. "I
felt so disgusted."
Monero, 20, a biology major at
York College, was allegedly
subjected to groping,
inappropriate comments and
sexting by then-manager Simon
Douglas at the electronics store
in Springfield Gardens,

Adventurous boy ran
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For more than a week,
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turned the World’s Fair into
his own personal

according to her lawsuit filed in
Brooklyn Federal Court.
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Monero started working at the
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store in March 2013 and within
two months Douglas allegedly
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crude sexual come ons was

offering her rides home.
His lewd text messages to her
included - "Come by so I can see
that sexy a--," "Do you know
what I'll do if your clothes come off," You want to send me some nude pics so I
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could get hyped," - and some even more explicit, according to the suit.
Presumably there were no customers looking when Douglas allegedly pulled her
bra straps, patted her buttocks and "slobbered all over her lips as he tried to
kiss" Monero, the suit states. He cited her for petty mistakes and for rebuffing his
advances and threatened to fire her, Monero said.
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Yankees honor
Nelson Mandela's
1990 visit
The Bronx Bombers
presented a plaque
Wednesday to his
grandson, Zondwa,
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A Queens woman sued Radio Shack and her former boss at the chain’s Springfield Gardens store for
sexual harassment.

EXCLUSIVE: City to
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lawyer Derek Smith.

The City’s troubled Build it
Back program, which has
only served a handful of
Hurricane Sandy victims
since the 2012 natural

Finally, Monero said she transferred to another branch store in Woodhaven to
get away from the married lothario. She turned over more than a dozen of

First annual Queens
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"She had to endure the sexual harassment or lose her job," said Monero's

Douglas' text messages to the Radio Shack human resources department and
he was canned within three days.

Cheers to the beer here!
Booze buffs will toast Friday
to the start of Queens Beer
Week — an inaugural

Monero said her former co-workers sent her harassing text messages blaming
her for Douglas' firing and "taking food out his kids' mouth," according to the suit.
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The suit seeks unspecified monetary damages from Radio Shack and Douglas.

A developer in need of a
zoning change in order to
build a sleek residential
complex in Astoria has

A company spokesman did not immediately return a call and Douglas could not
be reached.
jmarzulli@nydailynews.com
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